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FACTION SWIMMING CARNIVAL

NEWSLETTER

On Friday February 25 the Faction
Swimming Carnival was held at the South
West Sports Centre for years 4-6 students.
This year looked a little bit different with
the focus being on the swimming races.
Students nominated for a race with the
choice of 25m or 50m events. All students
had an opportunity to swim freestyle,
backstroke, breaststroke and some even
took up the challenge of the difficult stroke,
butterfly. It was an incredible afternoon and
giving our newly elected Faction Captains a
chance to lead their factions proudly. Mar
came out on top for the second year in a
row with a total of 163 points, followed
by Kep in second place, Kaal in third and
Boodja in fourth place. Thank you to
everyone who helped make this event
possible and most of all to the students for
their enthusiasm and willingness to give
sporting events a try.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
I hope families were able to enjoy a relaxing long
weekend – I know that for staff it provided just a
short break from the changing environment that
is being presented by COVID at the moment.
I would like to thank all families and students for the way in which
you are continuing to support the strategies that we are putting in
place in response to the health advice and government directions.
Our students have responded in an outstanding way to wearing
masks in Yrs 3-6, and I know that a lot of this is due to the positive
messaging being provided by families.
We are continuing to ensure that we provide as many
opportunities as possible to students, including our COVID-safe
swimming carnival which was held since the last newsletter. I
would like to congratulate all students who participated in this
event, and pass on my thanks to Mrs Felicity McGeoch, and Mrs
Gemma Knight for their organisation. We look forward to our
students representing our school at the Interschool Swimming
Carnival next week. This event is going ahead with many

strategies in place to reduce the COVID risk for our students.
As we approach the end of term, and some large events on our
school calendar such as our Easter Hat Parade and our ANZAC
service, we will continue to work creatively to see how we
can ensure these events continue to go ahead. Yes, they will
look different. Yes, they will feel different. However it is our
commitment to try our very best to work within the guidelines
ensuring that these events go ahead in some way. I am confident
we can achieve this.
Our amazing students continue to show such resilience and
energy across the school. The laughter in our playgrounds, and
in our classrooms warms our hearts every day, and this keeps
being our focus as we move through to the end of this term. It is a
wonderful time to focus on gratitude for everything that we have
in our lives – and this can boost our children as they are faced with
news of devastating floods, the despair in Ukraine, and of course,
the uncertainty of COVID. It is important to continue to talk to
our children about being grateful for the small things.
Cathy

Hello my name is Adele Peirce and I am the new School Chaplain.
I am very excited to be part of the Adam Road Primary School community.
I am looking forward to meeting and supporting you all. Please feel free to
contact me via email or phone if there is anything you wish to discuss.
I am also available Wednesday and Thursday for appointments at the school.
adele.peirce@youthcare.org.au | Phone 9796 3000

Newton Moore
Senior High School
is now taking
applications for
the DET Academic
Specialist Programs
for 2023
NMSHS has two Specialist Programs, Science Horizons and
Engineering Specialist from years 7 -12.
These comprehensive, enriched Programs are designed to
support students who have a passion for the sciences and
technology.
The Science and Engineering curriculum is designed
and modified to suit the needs of selected students and
aims to enhance the capability of students to create and
communicate information and ideas, solve problems and
work collaboratively.
Contact the school on 97222400 or email
lorraine.ellis@education.wa.edu.au to register or to receive
more information.
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YEAR 6 BAND
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A message from Adam Road OSHClub

Newsletter

Community Project
This term we are working hard to create some fabulous thank
you cards for all our health care workers. From doctors and
nurses to the paramedics and volunteers we want to thank you
for all your hard work.

A big welcome to Courtney and
Jasmond!
This term we have welcomed two new
educators to our service. Courtney and
Jasmond are both working in OSH to get
experience while they study teaching at
university.

OSHClub News

This past fortnight we have been busy exploring the ocean, the importance of recycling, sustainability
and the effect it has on the world around us. We started off by creating some beautiful sea turtles,
sharks, jellyfish, starfish and crabs using a range of recycled and new resources. The children seemed to
thrive with these experiences carefully manipulating the materials into the correct shapes. We have
showcased the children’s work by creating a beautiful seascape on the wall.
We have also been working hard on our sustainability through discussions and activities about the
importance of recycling. To further promote an interest in sustainability we have also been trying to
reduce the amount of single use paper and items with the children helping us brainstorm ideas. Another
great way we have been practicing sustainability is by using left over water to water the gardens around
the school. These simple but important steps have helped us foster and promote a greater understanding
of sustainability and the environment within our service.
These haven’t been the only things we have been up to this fortnight! We have also hosted our own
talent show, dance party and picnics as well as doing some box craft, painting and beginning to create
some thank you cards for all our health care workers.

Coordinator: Chloe Perks
Assistant: Courtney Marshall
Assistant: Jasmond Quick
Our Service Mobile: 0421 705 749
OSHClub Accounts: 1300 395 735

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and
cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.
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Term 1 – Dates To Remember
WEEK

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6

7 March

8 March

9 March

10 March

11 March
VIRTUAL
ASSEMBLY
P&C FREE
DRESS DAY

7

14 March

15 March

16 March

17 March

18 March

INTERSCHOOL
SWIMMING
CARNIVAL

On Friday afternoon at 2.15pm we will present merit certificates to students in a virtual
assembly. Classes around the school will be joining virtually from within their classrooms
to celebrate coming together as a community, and to acknowledge students receiving
awards. Parents of those students receiving certificates are welcome to attend in the
Assembly Area, provided masks are worn, and physical distancing is exercised.
We look forward to coming together and congratulating these students, albeit in a
different way.

Specialist Awards
Year 1 – Room 1
Michaela
Year 4 – Room 12
Caleb

Year 5 – Room 18
Jairich
Year 6 – Room 19
Jade

Year 6 – Room 19
Lucas
Year 6 – Room 21
Matthew

Merit Certificates
Congratulations to the following students who have demonstrated progress, achievement or the
upholding of our school values in order to receive a Merit Certificate.
PRE-PRIMARY
PP1

Cole, HazeL

PP2

Emily, Tundra

YEAR 1
Room 1

Aaron, August

Room 2

Evie-Rose, Alena

Room 3

Sam

YEAR 2
Room 4
Room 5
Room 6

Claire
Jackson, Lucy
Billie, Sasha

YEAR 3
Room 11 Verona
Room 7 Chloe
Room 8 Gellca, Olivia

YEAR 4
Room 12
Room 13
YEAR 5
Room 18
Room 19
YEAR 6
Room 21

Audrey, Ibrahim
Milton
Toby, Zofia
Lucas, Natalia
Isabela, Madalyn
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
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Supporting your primary school child to stay dry

FREE
WORKSHOP

FREE MOVIE
NIGHT

Many children start primary school still
wet the bed at night.
Usually, bedwetting is not a sign of a
major problem, but can cause tension
at home.

Friday 18 March 2022
5.30pm - 9.00pm

This workshop explains why children
wet the bed and gives suggestion on
how to help your child learn to stay dry
at night.

Maidens Park, Ocean Drive, Withers
Bring the family & friends,
a blanket, lawn chairs + a picnic
and come along for an awesome night out!
Featured Movie

Mitchells Vs The Machines

Friday 11 March 2022

Date:

Rated (PG)

FREE Popcorn & Facepainting
Live acoustic performances
Sausage sizzle by Maidens Park Primary School P&C,
Coffee Vans & Food Trucks

Time:

9:30am to 11:00am

Venue:

Child and Parent Centre – Carey Park, located inside
Carey Park Primary School. Parking available on Ecclestone
or Frankel Street. 828/829 bus route.

Register: Registration required – maximum of 8 participants to allow for social distancing.
Call 9721 6991 or message us on our Facebook page.
This event is free of charge and includes creche and morning tea.

For more information visit www.facebook.com/dalyellupcollective/events

A free creche is available, morning tea is included
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2022

Wk

Term One

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sat

24 Jan

25
School Admin Return

26
Australia Day

27
Teacher Return
School Development
Day

28
School Development
Day

29

1

31 Jan
Students resume

1 Feb

2

3

4

5

2

7 Feb

8

9

10

11

12

3

14 Feb

15

16

17

18

19

4

21 Feb

22

23

24

25

26

5

28 Feb

1 March

2

3

4

5

6

7 March
Labour Day

8

9

10

11
Assembly

12

H

Monday

ADAM ROAD PRIMARY SCHOOL

P & C Free Dress
Day
18

7

14 March`

15
Interschool
Swimming Carnival

16

17

8

21 March

22

23

24

25
Assembly

9

28 March

29

30

31

1

2

4 April

5

6
Easter Bonnett
Parade @ 12.45pm

7
Students last day

8
School Development
Day

9

10
H
H

11 April

12

13

ANZAC Service
(to be confirmed)
14

18 April
Easter Monday

19

20

21

Start and End of Term

Public Holidays

School Holidays (students)

19

26

15
Good Friday

16

22

23

School Development Days

D20/0246509
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